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Ethical resourcing
Conflict free suppliers
Lifetime Guarantee
No risk
60-day money-back 

Free shipping

SuperJeweler.com has been offering a wide selection of fashionable and
reasonably priced jewelry pieces since 1999. 

     US, India, Sri Lanka, China.

We take pride in selling items at the absolute lowest prices, including
diamonds.

     guarantee

B A C K G R O U N D

Building a follower base quickly, to enhance
credibility and boost traffic.

Achieve 1 million followers within 12 months
Attain at least $0.05 per follower

SuperJeweler's TikTok followers remained
stagnant at 33 at launch. We sought Monster
Agency®'s help to boost our TikTok following
through advertising and filming engaging
content for the “for you” page. 
SuperJeweler had following goals for this
TikTok project:

C H A L L E N G E S



“I’m very, very happy with the growth that Monster Agency® has been able to achieve
on growing our TikTok following EXTREMELY fast.” 

Andrew Fox, SuperJeweler.com president

 Andrew Fox, SuperJwewler.com president

Within 3 months of beginning the giveaway campaigns,
SuperJeweler.com’s TikTok following grew to 1.4 million
followers, achieving the first goal. With Monster Agency®, we
were also able to successfully achieve our second goal with
an 80% lower cost per follower, $0.01.

Once Monster Agency® began collaborating with
SuperJeweler.com, 17 TikTok videos from their account went
viral, with more than 1 million views. Their videos also
generated 100 million impressions around the world from 21
million TikTok users.

Our team’s approach for this project was to focus on
building SuperJeweler.com’s number of followers through
giveaway campaigns. We targeted Tier 1 countries around
the globe based on their GDP status.

After identifying this target audience, we launched giveaway
campaigns to load up on engagement, views, and most of
all, followers. After lots of testing, we achieved sub $0.01
followers and scaled into the campaigns extremely quickly.
Monster Agency® managed the media buying, provided
consultation in making sure we were getting back the right
creative, and ensured we owned the deliverables (no
excuses).

S O L U T I O N

I M P A C T

In response to this rapid growth, SuperJeweler.com’s website has received more traffic
than ever before. Their reputation in the jewelry industry and with TikTok users has now
extended to a global audience, allowing them to sell large volumes of jewelry for the
cheapest prices.

superjeweler.com

superjeweler


